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D. deVelder. J. Howell, L. Scudder, D. McCullough, D. Kardux, B.J. Berghorst and C. Kuyper act in P. & M.'s "Winterset" by Maxwell Andersen. Review on page five.
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Dean Warns Fraternities
About Hell Week Initiation
"Hell Week is not suspended
there were reasons to observe
but must be kept within rules;
the rules. The future of fraterif these are violated the frater- nities at Hope is connected with
nities must be responsible for Hell Week."
their members."
Kleyla opened the meeting for
This was a statement by Dean
questions, but Hilmert preferred
Ililmert, Dean of Men, following
not to answer some before the
a previous announcement made
entire group. A suggestion was
Wednesday afternoon to pledge
made to have a meeting of IFC
masters of the five fraternities. members only.
Hilmert had announced to them
that Hell Week has been susAt this meeting of just the
pended because of violations of
two IFC members from each f r a Hell Week rules.
ternity there was much discusVincent Kleyla, President of sion on initiation, its form and its
the Inter - Fraternity Council, purposes. At the end of the
immediately called a meeting of
meeting Hilmert made his anIFC members and fraternity of- nouncement about the continuficers for Wednesday night. At
ing of Hell Week provided the
this meeting Hilmert in explain- fraternities would follow the rules
ing his action said:
in the IFC constitution and
"Action was taken because of would be responsible for any acone or more violations by three tion of their members.
cf five fraternities, actives and
pledges alike, of rules set down."
He added that he did not have
specific information except for
two violations, which he did
not care to discuss. He added,
"Better to apply to all fraternities."
Hilmert explained that it was
in his duty to usurp the authority
The music department of Hope
cf the IFC as the IPC had not
College will present its traditiontaken action. He said he would al Christmas Vespers program in
not have taken action if IFC had. Dimnent Memorial Chapel at
The violations occurred the night
4:00 p.m., Dec. 9, 1962.
before when pledges had taken
The Christmas Vespers was infraternity men for rides. One itially given on Dec. 7, 1941, and
f r a t man was sent to Milwaukee
since that date has become an
on the Clipper by pledges. Hil- annual event attracting large
mert continued his argument audiences from both college comsaying:
munity and the city of Holland.
"It is quite obviously imposThe Rev. Allen Cook, college
sible for fraternities to sit in pastor, will preside during the
judgement in the IFC when three
service and music will be providof the five are guilty."
ed by a number of the college
Completing his case for the
musical organizations including
Hell Week suspension he com- the Women's Choir, the Chancel
mented on the irresponsibility of
Choir, the Men's Choir, the
fraternities. He added: "Time Chapel Choir, the Brass Choir
has come when all fraternities and the string section of the
must realize they have responsiHope College Symphonette.
bilities. This year^ particularly,
(continued on page 2)

Choral Vespers
Feature Music
For Christmas

December 7, 1962

Student Council
To Reorganize

CHANGING PINE — This
tree, which seems small,
bare, and insignificant, is
actually a rare variety of a
deciduous gymnosperm (one
that loses its leaves in the
fall). One of the least common of all redwoods, this
tree is called Metasequoia or
Dawn Redwood. Mr. Oostenink, who has kept track of
the tree's progress during
the last year, states that this
tree is the only one of two
of this particular type growing this side of the Mississippi. The tree is located in
Pine Grove.
rawimMMj
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In a move designed to minmeetings to express their views
imize the apathy problem, Stu- —indicating their concern and
dent Council President Rick support."
Brandsma proposed significant
changes for next semester's
Betty Slot, Winter Carnival
council at an Executive Council
Chairman, reported following this
meeting Tuesday.
discussion that the weekend of
Changes tentatively suggested
Dec. 14-15 will feature tobogganinclude: A reduced number of
ing or dune-schooning at Goshsorority and fraternity repre- orn, snow sculpture contests
r.mong the dorms and houses,
sentatives; new council members
and an all-college dance at Holfrom various campus organizaland
High.
tions such as IRC, SCA, etc.;
formation of the proposed Student Judiciary Board; and the
placement of all campus organizations under Council authority.
A request for definition of the
existing Executive Council and
clarification of the position of
"Student Council" members was
emphatically answered by Brandsma with the statement that the
members of the Executive Council were the only individuals
Two senior students believe
present when the Council disthat through a carefully planned
banded at the end of October.
survey of campus opinion they
Brandsma explained that other
have affirmed the state of apathy
council members may attend exon Hope's campus.
ecutive meetings, although they
will have no official vote. If
As a project for their psycholrepresentatives who are "con- ogy course. Tests and Measurefused" as to whether they should ments, Jack Fischer and George
attend Executive Council still Jacob chose to work with' thp
hold any interest in Council, they
dancing on camp^s>
"would be coming to present ^vhich has been an issue in thp
Student Council and other campus groups during the past
weeks.

m,:

GLCA Names Members
The Publications Board met
Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 4, to
select members of the first Great
Lakes Colleges Association Review Board.
Those named to the board were
Mary deVelder, Jean Louret, Jim
Michmerhuizen, ; Linda
Walvoord, Mr. A. James Prins, and
Dr. Joan Mueller. Linda Walvoord and Mr. Prins were named

co-chairmen in charge of administration.
GLCA Review Board will consider literary and academic material submitted to it by Hope
students and faculty members.
It will then select from this material pieces to be submitted to
the joint - college publication.
This GLCA-sponsored publication will come out next spring.

SUDDENLY I T S SPRING T I M E - R a i n fell the early part of the
week, instead of snow,, due to the unseasonable high temperatures
in the 50 s. Tuesday nij^ht the foyer of the Library was cluttered
with drying umbrellas. The weather did not last long. By Friday
temperatures were below freezing with snow on the ground.

Student Apathy

Seen In Results

Of Recent Tests

By means of a printed questionaire consisting of 40 assorted questions, 50 students, chosen
at random, were quizzed as to
their attitude toward dancing and
other unrelated subjects. The results were then validated by the
predictive validity principle (the
participants were orally questioned after the test), showing
that 36 per cent of the students
tested were definitely in favor of
dancing on campus, 10 per cent
were opposed to it, and a whopping 54 per cent didn't seem to
care one way or another.
Fischer and Jacob said they
chose the question of campus
dancing because of its relevance
to present campus life. Their
instructor, Mr, Scholten, collaborated with them on the test,
and an equal number of men and
' women students were involved.
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IRC Will Pay
Conference Fee
For Contestant

Young Republicans Club
To Conduct Open Meeting
The recently organized Young
Pvcpublicans Club will have an
open meeting Thursday night,

Biology Society
Takes Field Trip
The Alpha Eta CWapter of
Beta Beta Beta, Honorary Biology society, held their first field
trip of the year Dec. 1. The
members drove to Chicago where
they visited the Museum of
Science and Industry, the Museum of Natural History and the
Aquarium.
Dr. Crook and Mr. and Mrs.
Greij traveled with the group.

Dec. 13, featuring a debate between Liberal and Conservative
Wing of the Republican Party.
Bob Jaehnig, Jim Thomas, Bruce
Turkstra and Gerry Wolf will be
the members taking part.
The Young Republicans Club
has been recognized by the
Young Republicans National
Federation, is about t o b e
chartered by the Michigan Federation of College Young Republicans Clubs and is soon to be recognized by the college.
Dr. Klassen is the advisor and
the officers are Steve Horoleff,
Chairman, Jim Thomas, ViceChairman, Gretchen Steffens,
Corresponding Secretary, Sandy
Bell, Recording Secretary, and
David Grissen, Treasurer.

Wouldn't you like to win an
expense paid trip to the Sixteenth National Convention of the
IRC in Springfield, Mass.?

m

WESTRATE'S
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Ladies Wearing Apparel

v.
MODERN ART BY JUD EMERICK

15 West 8th Street

Holland

Fourth Floor Science Building
Holland Illustrative Photography
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SENIOR PORTRAITS
Half of the drama of ^Winterset" has passed, and people slowly rise, greet friends, light up a
cigarette, or wander into the art
room next door to the theatre.

535 Douglas Avenue
EX 4-4972

Just inside the door, wooden
squares encasing taut silk are lying around, awaiting wax design
and the silk screening process.
Some finished prints hang from
the maze of line above (or just
hitting) one's head.

TED JUNGBLUT Jr.

Coral Gables

of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
•

Evidences of block printing,
sketching, reading, and mixing
of paint are scattered about the
table and shelves.

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Moving toward the back of this
atmospheric room, the three huge

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2 : 0 0 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

Expert Hair Styling

ilso specializing in—

at

IL FORNO PIZZA

MARGRET'S
Phone 392-3372

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing"
•

COMPLETE TAKE O U T

SERVICE

•

and

ARCADE
BEAUTI LOUNGE
Phone 396-3265

• Private Parlies • Banquets • Receptions

HOTEL SAUGATUCK
Saugatuck, Mich.

COPYRIGHT ® 1061, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AHDCOKfc-AH£ RCGS' TtRED TU
t DEMARM

canvasses photographed above
lean against the wall. The woman
is a study in an uncompleted
painting. "The Bull comes in two
parts," comments artist Jud Emerick. "'Its earthly, mortal section and its eternal, symbolic
section. The whole work turns on
this axis which separates these
antimonious modes.'1
Concerning the "man" in the
lower oil, Jud explains that "Daedalus fashioned the Labyrinth of
Knossos in Crete carefully, and
was exiled to Naxos. He flew
from there to Sicily on wings
made by him of wax and feathers. Daedalus is the 'fabulous
artificer,* a mortal who conquered his world by his own hand. My
painting shows him buoyed by
almost unseen forces, flying."
Next to Jud's work are the
experimental sketches of Maxine
DeBryon and Lemuel Patole. At
the end of the room, Joan Diephuis brushes away at a female
figure. "All of us are trying to
express ourselves and still respect the fundamentals of art,"
said Joanie. "The human body is
one of the most complex and
fascinating challenges that an
artist can face."
These students are working on
their own, led by Mr. James
Loveless, whose work is hidden
in the far left corner. Loveless'
policy is to introduce the student
to the basic principles and concepts of art through research
into and application of everything from cave scrawling to
Kandinsky.

Each national convention features the presentation of a number of student papers on a chosen theme. The executive council
of the Hope IRC is offering to
pay the expenses of any Hope
student whose paper is selected
for presentation.
The theme of the conference,
to be held on the campus of
American International College,
Springfield, Mass., March 27-28,
1963, is "The Atlantic Community." For purposes of discussion
this theme has been broken down
into four subdivisions: political
aspects of the Atlantic Community; the United States and the
Atlantic Community; the Soviet
and the Atlantic Community; and
underdeveloped areas and the
Atlantic Community.
Papers should be no longer
than ten typed pages, doublespaced, and should include footnote references and a bibliography.
To be considered for inclusion
in the program, papers should
be sent to Dr. Edward L. Davis,
Department of History, American International C o l l e g e ,
Springfield, Mass., by Jan. 10.
For added information see Dr.
Fried or one of the IRC officers.

Choral Vespers
(continued from page 1)
The vespers will open with
traditional Christmas music from
the tower chimes followed by a
Brass Choir "Fanfare for Christmas Day." Following the procession of the Choirs the service
will open with the hymn of invocation and the Women's Choir
singing the "Magnificat" by
John Davison.
The Men's Choir will perform
the "Advent Carol" by Lloyd
Pfautsch and "Good News from
Heaven the Angels Bring" with
the String Ensemble performing
the "Sinfonia in G" by Christoph
Gluck.
"Four Slovak Carols" by Richard Kountz sung by the Women's
Choir will follow the reading of
the Scripture. The Chancel Choir
will be heard in "A Spotless
Rose" by Howells and "On This
Day Earth Shall Ring" by Stewart. The Chapel Choir will sing
"Did Mary Know?" by Averre
and the Brass Choir will perform
three pieces by Johann Pezel.
Traditional Christmas Carols
will be played by the String Orchestra and the program will
close with the organ postlude
"Good Christian Men, Rejoice"
by J. S. Bach.

HOPE CHURCH
A THOUGHT FOR THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ADVENT

VvvilWX

GREAT BETWEEN COURSES!
Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

COCA-COLA BOHLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan
V

"Christianity means that precisely at the points
where you like your life least you may have another: where there is a bad taste in your mouth;
where things somehow have gone wrong, inside
and out; left you uncertain about whether or not
you want to continue living. You have felt that
way. Through the world now for two thousand
years the Christian religion has been hawking its
wares: 'New Lives for Oldl' If it cannot make'good
there, it cannot make good, period. That is what
it is about. And it is about nothing else."
HOPE CHURCH INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP NEXT SUNDAY AT 9:30 OR 11:00 A.M. The Chancel Choir will sing
at eleven and Mr. Hillegonds will preach at both services
of worship.
The College Church School Class meets at 9:30
a.m. at the parsonage. Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra is the
teacher.

•c

College Prohibits
Posters for Fi Ims
Under Old Rule

if

A joint meeting of the Administrative and Cultural Affairs
Committees was held last Friday,
Nov. 30, to consider faculty complaints against posters of questionable taste displayed in Van
Raalte and against the advertisement of off-campus foreign films
in the Daily Bulletin.
Those at the meeting last Friday were in general agreement
that the posters were against
college regulations and should be
removed. Just prior to the original complaint, administrative
action had been taken against
such advertising in the Daily
Bulletin.
Misunderstandings relating to
this incident were viewed by the
administration as unfortunate.

Juniors Chosen
For American U.
Second Semester
John Dryfhout and Barbara
Freggens, juniors from Chicago
and New Brunswick, N.J., respectively, have been selected to
a t t e n d American University,
Washington D. C., the second
semester of this year.
They were chosen by American
University and the Hope College
political science department to
participate in this program. Both
Dryhout and Miss Freggens are
political science majors.

French Frat
Hears J. Ngwa
Members of Hope's chapter of
Pi Delta Phi, the French National Honor Society, held their
first meeting Thursday.
After the dinner in Phelps
Conference Room, Mr. Jacob
Ngwa of Cameroon, Africa,
spoke about his country and answered their questions concerning the government, schools and
customs of his countrymen.

mjg

WOOD-TV EDUCATIONAL GRANT in the amount of $250. is
presented to Dr. Morette Rider of the college by Willard Schroeder and Jeff Davis of the station. The grant was awarded for the
college's participation in the station's "Ten O'Clock Scholar" serise, which featured-Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra as instructor of the
Oriental Philosophies course during the fall semester.

Karsten Encourages Students
To Aid In Play Productions
"A revision of the proposed
season of plays in the Little Theatre has been deemed necessary,"
said Mr. Karsten, director of
Little Theatre. Prior to definite
arrangements i n undergoing
these changes, Karsten thinks it
advisable to find all students interested in the production of a
season of plays for the remainder
of 1962-63 year.
^
Since teaching of some of the
acting skills during the course
of productions is a theatre objective, interested students are
urged to take advantage of this
opportunity to acquaint them-

India Is Topic
Of Piet Lecture
At SCA Meeting
Dr. John Piet presented the
problems of India and the opportunities for the church in missions to the Student Christian
Association meeting Tuesday
night.
Colorful slides portrayed living conditions and customs of the
country. Dr. Piet reminded
that the existence of the church
is for missions. Christians may
answer India's problems through
theology, medicine, literature
and social service.
Dr. Piet is the professor of
Bible and Missions at Western
Theological Seminary and was a
missionary to India for many
years.
The SCA-IRC Mission Drive
will begin Dec. 18 with a communion service.

Hertz rents new Chevrolets and other fine J W P P P P V
cars by the hour, day, weekend or week. UIJIaUJ

HERTZ put you In the driver's Matt
Stop In At 2 3 4 Central Or Call EX 4 - 8 5 8 3
To Reserve A Car For Any Occasion
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JCUICLHY
Dependable Jewelers for Over a Quarter Century
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Students for Mutual Advantagi

if

Posters advertising foreign
films shown off-campus will no
longer be displayed in Van Raalw lobby or elswhere on campus.
This is in accordance with the
college rule which prohibits oncampus advertising of events
with which the college is not
officially connected.

6 West Eighth Street
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

V.

::
::

8

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
Free Pickup and Delitery To AU Dormt And
Fraternity Houses
DAILY PICKUP and DEUVBtY
AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Stre«t
PhoM I X S-36a5

Earlham, Tougaloo to Trade

selves with the theatre, Karsten
said. Experience is not necessary," Karsten added.
. Five-minute interviews have
been set up between 1:00 and
4:00 p.m. on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. The production
will probably be selected on the
basis of the available cast people
found in these interviews. Men
are needed especially,' Karsten
said.
Karsten urges all students to
consider this problem and make
an effort to see him. Some definite decisions must be made
and, although he does not wish to
"close the door" on those who
might be interested, he feels
that this step is necessary in
order to plan the remainder of
the year.

Richmond, Ind.—Earlham College is completing arrangements
with Tougaloo Southern Christian College, a small, predominantly Negro institution near
Jackson, Miss., for an exchange
of students next semester.
Four or five students from
each college will be involved in
this exchange, which will pro^
bably take place during the middle of Earlham's next semester.
Benefits of this program for
the Earlham student would include first-hand knowledge of the
effects of the Mississippi racial
situation on the Negro college
student. The committee in charge
of the program also feels that
northern students may decide to
pursue careers in the South.
For Tougaloo students, it is
hoped that exposure to Earlham's
higher academic standards will

Navy Officers
Discuss Programs
of Officer Tng,
The Naval Officer Procurement Team from the U.S. Navy
Recruiting Station, Detroit, and
the Naviator Team from the Naval Air Station, Grosse He, will
be at Hope College in the Kletz
Lobby from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 13, and Friday,
Dec. 14.
This team will furnish information on all Navy Officer Programs: General Line, Engineering, Supply Corps, Law Specialist, Medical, Dental, Theological
and Naval Aviation.

strengthen the students' desire
to improve their own college.:'.
Heidi Honnold, chairman of
the exchange committee, said
that showing the Tougaloo students that "there are some
friendly white people" was viewed as another reason for the
exchange. "Many of them met
cnly hostile southern whites or
active northern integrationists.
There are few whites whom they
know as real people."
Each college will pay the expenses of its guests. Transportation costs will be handled by the
Tougaloo Student Council and
the Earlham Student Senate.
An exchange of faculty members is also being contemplated.

HERFST
STUDIO AND PHOTO SUPPLY

One Place to go for
PORTRAITS
PICTURE FRAMES
CAMERAS
PROJECTORS
FILMS
PHOTO FINISHING
•
We Give S&H Green Stamps
•
Phone EX 2 - 2 6 6 4
7 West 8fh St. Holland

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

HANSEN' s
DRUG
"The Friendly Store"

STORE
Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 6

HOLLAND

H O L L A N D • P H O N E EX 2 - 2 5 5 3

N O W ! ENDS
OPEN 6:30 -

COLLEGE GRADUATES
TRAINING PROGRAMS LEADING TO
INTERESTING CAREER POSITIONS
OFFERED BY
THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
STARTING ANNUAL SALARIES
$ 5 , 4 2 8 . 8 0 and $ 5 , 7 2 1 . 1 2
AREAS:
ADMINISTRATIVE ANALYSIS
LAND APPRAISAL
1
CHEMISTRY
LIBRARY SCIENCE
ECONOMIC RESEARCH
MATHEMATICS
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELING
PAROLE and PROBATION
FORESTRY
PERSONNEL METHODS
GAME & FISH Biology
PERSONNEL Technical Processing
GEOLOGY
PHYSICS
HIGHWAY PLANNING
PROPERTY APPRAISING
INSTITUTIONAL Management
PSYCHIATRIC Social Work
INSURANCE EXAMINING
PSYCHOLOGY
BIOMETRICS
RIGHT of WAY BUYING
Michigan Civil Service Is now recruiting applicants for its
current examination program. Trainee positions involving
on-the-job development programs will be filled from this
examination.
Applicants must be college graduates by September 1,1963.
Variations in majors required according to class. Applicants
must submit transcripts of their college credits with their
applications where indicated on the announcement.
Write for applications for examination before DECEMBER
17, 1962, to the MICHIGAN CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,
LANSING 13, MICHIGAN, an equal opportunity employer.
BENEFITS AVAILABLE
TO STATE OF MICHIGAN EMPLOYEES:
Pay rates in line with those of other employees.
Regular salary increases.
Transfer and promotional opportunities.
Stgte contributory insurance program.
Longevity pay.
Liberal annual and sick leave provisions. (Payment of 50%
of sick leave on retirement or death. No limit on sick
leave accrual.)
Unemployment compensation.
Excellent retirement plan including social security benefits.

WED.

SHOW 7 P.M.

When You've Seen It All,
You'll Swear There's
Never Been Anything
Like It!
r a n k Sinatra
...Jarvey

Manchurlan

^
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PARKAS

HOLLAND • PHONE E X 4
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NOW!
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MONDAY NITE
BLUE RIBBON SHOW
SHOWS AT 7 and 9 P.M.
"EXPLOSIVELY FUNNYI"
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Winterset Review

Extra Censory Perception

Cold Winter of Human Lives

Middle Ages Lend Setting

by David Kleis

ne's love. "We are two lovers
. . . and we wish to live" cries
Mio filled with the coldness of
the lengthening night. The wish
of these young lovers goes unheeded, as Trock gets the last
throw.

James Howell, and bis cursing,
cowardly son Garth, played superbly by Douglas McCullough,
comes out to pick the bodies of
the "star-crossed" lovers off the
cold planks of the waterfront.
•The eldest man in the play
Tragedy must have retribu- throws the last flame of forgiveness into the darkening night:
tion. Winterset ends on the dark
"Miriamne . , , Miriamne . . .
waterfront, with Mio asking foryes, and Mio, one breath shall
giveness before dying a useless
call you now . . . forgive us
death. Young and tender Mariboth . . . forgive the ancient
amne then somewhat melodraevil of the earth that brought
matically, perhaps, in a frenzy you here . . .
cf grief cries out that she knows
The play closes on the river
all about Mio's father's innocence
bank on the same dark December
and will scream it throughout
day. The strains of Wagner's
the streets. She too is shot, and
"Prelude and Love-Death" have
crawls toward Mio, reaching him,
died away. What lives on is the
telling him she wouldnt hurt him.
memory of this moving modern
She realizes that it's too late,
tragedy, and all those minor accan
^ ^ e a r her, and sinktors and actresses and production
in
& d o w 1 1 i n despair, choking on
crews who make Winterset posher own blood, she dies.
sible. It s later now, winter has
Rabbi Esdras, hunched over by set its snowy feet down, and it's
world-weariness is played by getting cold.

Winterset by Maxwell Anderson (1935) is a modem American
tragedy filled with the fires of
forgiveness and the snows of bitterness. Anderson, who has been
called "the prophet" of modern
theater, holds that "the authors
of tragedy offer the largest hope
for mankind . . . a hope that
man is greater than his clay,
that the spirit of man may rise
superior to physical defeat and
death."
This play being given tonight
and tomorrow night in the Little
Theatre by Palette & Masque,
opens onto a river bank on an
early, dark December morning.
It's cold. The mournful strains
of Wagner's "Prelude and LoveDeath" from Tristan und Isolde
die into the night, and Trock and
Shadow appear. Trock is a living
spectre of death with just six
months to live, a feeling which
Dirck de Velder fails to convincingly portray. Shadow is as dark
as his name, but the brightness
of the performance of Donald
Kardux shines clear.
The play presents the climax
of a long search by the young
and bitter Bartolomeo (Mio) for
evidence to clear the name of
his father whose name he bears.
This crime which Romagna didn't
commit was committed by Trock
and Shadow and witnessed by
the sensitive violinist Garth Esdras, who with his gentle young
sister Miriamne lives on the waterfront with their father, a Jewish rabbi.
The man who had judged Mio's
father and pronounced his doom
had also been drawn to the scene
after reading an account of some
new evidence uncovered by a Professor . Hobhouse.. Judge Gaunt,
like Mio and Trock, has dragged
the cold . spectre of the buried
Romagna, and has become mentally unbalanced Played tormentedly by Lew Scudder, Gaunt
seeks certainty that he passed the right judgment on Mios
father. Mio seeks certainty of his
father's • innocence. Trock Estrella seeks certainty that nobody will reveal to legal authorities that he was the murderer of
Mios father, the kind and forgiving paymaster, who "was
clean and true and full of love
as the twelve-year-old that stood
and taught in the temple."
Trock's certainty is death.
In sharp and vivid contrast
to the walking death of Trock
is the tender and moving love
of gentle Miriamne, played
sweetly by Carol Kuyper, for the
bitter, brilliantly analytical Mio,
played strongly, perhaps too
emotionally, by the gifted and
sensitive B. J. Berghorst. These
two "star-crossed" lovers who
danced together on the waterfront dance into your heart and
tiptoe across your feelings.
The fires of forgiveness blaze
as Mio has lost the taste for
vengeance. He has the truth of
his father's innocence, and begs
the tender and soft Miriamne to
teach him to live and forget hate,
for he has dragged his father s
spectre of death behind him too
long. She says in utter simplicity
and beauty, "he would have forj giveri.' Mio's groping foi* certainty . ends here in the know-i ledge that his father would have
, forgiven.
...
.
Cold snow of bitterness soon
envelops* Mio, however, as he
captures the'Splendor of his love
f o r ' Iffiriamfte and the" tragedy
of this play: '
. . let the throw be ours this
once, on this longest night, when
the jwintei: sets .his f f j p t on the
threshold: leading up.,to .spring
and enters with remembered cold
. . v Hit fall some mercy with the
raitt*

Symbolism
by Dr. Joan Mueller

love and simple faith.

In choosing fourteenth-century
northern Europe for the framework ofi his cinematic allegory,
"The Seventh Seal," Ingmar Bergman (pronounced "Berryman")

Metaphors Diverge
for life, beginning with the title allusion to the
Last Judgement of "The Revela t i o n of S t J o h n t h e
Divine," unThe

m etaphors

essary to the social critic and
chance before No Chance, it is
message-maker if he is to prevail also a Pilgrimage, a Grail Search,
in the face of myopic readings a Game of Chess, a Carnival
(with all the implications of came
and Extra Censory Perceptions;
vale!), a Masochists' Field Day, a
we can somehow disassociate our
madman's cherished nightmare, a
morality from that of "those sinDance of Death. It is sometimes
ners back then" or we can nod
what you make it, always what
knowingly about wayward Manit is.
•
kind so long as it does not wear
Similarly, the characters are
twentieth-century garb.
.
,
.
types of humanity and also asMore importantly however in p e c t s o f M a n , T h e K n i g h t i r e p r e .
selecting a medieval setting for senting intellectual inquiry and
his apocalyptic statement of idealism, is complemented by the
Man's Fate, Bergman has pro- Squire, who among other things
vided himself with an atmosphere stands for unvarnished realism.
congenial to his article predilec- The Seminarist- is the Time
tions for symbolism and allegory, Server; he is also Hypocrisy, Perstark and resonant details, intro- versity. The Smith, his wife, the
spective protagonists, and mar- Actor, and the tavern crowd play
rowbone considerations.
o u ^ a medieval La Dolce Vita.
The literature and graphic arts
(Compare the
'carpe diem"
of the Middle Ages make it abun- themes and the bestiality motifs
e lg
an s
dantly clear that medieval moral
^ G a r dance and
11? , ™ 1
medicine, - however artistically Fellim s feather orgy).
packaged, more often than not
The Flagellants equal utter"
lacked a sugar coating, and that, Self-indulgence, not without its
as the mural painter in this film hypnotic attractiveness, as Dante,
asserts, grim and grimacing Re- Spenser, and Milton similarly
ality frequently proves purgative confirm (compare respectively the
when employed didactically. Al- fascinating Hell, the lush Bower
though Bergman, through Squire of Bliss, the "sympathetic" SaJohn, questions the fear-monger- tan); bystander and participant
ing method and perverse motive are squally stunned. The Mad
of the harsher voices of the Hell- Girl is a witch by choice; she has
fireandbrimstone School of Re- clung to Satan by conviction,
form, he sees, as did the med- Squire John's companion is Helpievalist, the skull behind the skin, less Compassion and Silent Acand insists, with Dante, upon the ceptance (not the allusion of her
necessity of recognizing the look only words: "It is finished!"),
and smell and sound and feel of
** i «
« « • •
*
cHAPs...
YOU t h i n k
Evil before man can truly reHoly Family Suggested
the false gods of
flesh,
Finally, Joseph and Mary are
w t fwG«r ^ tttPPiPie sowtwH** etsc? nounce
fame and fortune and commit the Pure in Heart who do and
himself to God through selfless shall see God. Bergman works a
variation here in the choice of
Michael as the name if their son;
he avoids heavy-handedness and
introduces some enlightening connotations: since Michael (a name
meaning "who is like God") is
the Archangel who leads heaven
by Carole Timkovich
against. the . Anti-Christ in the
battle which follows the breaking
>
of the Seventh Seal in "The RevKAPPA BETA PHI Last Friday revealed the DorBud Edmund, and Bill Cook.
elation," the child stands for
ians in a change of outfits—the familiar black
Arcadian congratulations also go to Jim Vander Christ's ultimate champion, in the
skirts and red blazers with new black sweaters.
Kolk, pinned to Marilyn Bates; to Darrell Schre- apocalyptic motif of the film. In
Officers for the winter term were elected, and
gardus, pinned to Bourgi Hoerner, and to alumnus t l i e m o r e immediate Quester or
installed in a candlelight ceremony. New president
Dave Waanders, pinned to Jan Wichers.
Crusade motif, Michael, as the
is Linda Kloosterhouse, vice-president is Esther
patron saint of Crusaders, is the
Harpham, secretary, Billie Chain, and treasurer,
obieCt
OMICRON KAPPA EPSILON It has been a hectic
? f , t h e K ^ t ' s long, unPenny Stoner.
8 c e 8 8 f 1 8 ar
week for Frater pledges, as actives put them
" ®
? . ? f ,' a n d finally the
almost
through the paces of informal initiation. (Guard
incidental vehicle of the
Dorians also helped canvass the Holland area
Knight's achievement of one
that Phelps Hall well, boys!)
for Muscular Dystrophy contributions.
meaningful act: it is Christ's
Congratulations to Esther Harpham on her enCongratulations Bruce Glupker, engaged to Nanchampion
Michael whom the
gagement to Ed Kuiper (Emmie).
cy Botting (Calvin), and Jim Van Dam, pinned
Knight saves when he distracts
to Nancy Rypma (Sorosis).
Death from observing the escape
oi t h e b l e s s e d
PHI KAPPA ALPHA The Cosmos held their elecKAPPA CHI At their last business meeting. Kappa
^ a m i l y o f t h e jug}
tion for second semester officers last week. Gerrit
Chi's selected a design for sorority laveliers. A ^ e r *
Wolf will serve as president, Robert Tigelaar as
seasonal .service project of caroling and the preTapestry of Meaning
•vice-president, and Roger Abel as secretary.
sentation of a Christmas program at nearby homes
The men of Cosmopolitan, with torchlights, roses,
These comments can only sugfor the aged was decided upon. Jackie Joseph was
and piano, serenaded recently pinned fraternity
gest
some of the dimensions of
named committee chairman.
brothers and their girls.1 Couples honored in the
the
complexity
and profundity of
Carolyn Schumacher was appointed chairman of
pinning ceremony were Judy DeRyke (Sib) and
a work project involving the refurbishing of sorr Bergman's conception. Allegory,
John Dunn, Dorothy Bierling and Jack Van Liere,
symbolism, allusion, to say noNorrie Vanden Berg (Sorosis) and John Koelbel, ority room furniture. At the close of the meeting, thing of motifs woven through
copies of the Constitution of the sorority were
Carol Fuge (Sorosis) and Gord Kirk, Sharon Bursounds, background, and eloquent
distributed.
rill (Sorosis) and Bud Hoffman, Lin Jung (Kappa
faces scene selection, camera
Chi) .and Ron Venhuizen.
point-of-view, juxtaposition and
-•
f t.
SIGMA SIGMA Sorosis society held its annual linkage of scenes; the expresSpaghetti Dinner at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Lub- sionistic use
_ VJ
c.
of. 0V4411U0
sounds and udeSIGMA IOTA B;ETA As part of their service probers The following officers were elected and in- tails which occasionally suggests
ject, the Sibs participated in the Muscular Dystrostalled: Grace Poppink, president, Joan Ten Cate, surrealism; images which are
phy Drive.
vice-president; Judy.Pessek, secretary.
self-explanatory but permit of exSorosis extends best wishes and congratulations tension (such as the juggler's
At the business meeting last week, the following
to Nancy Rypma and Jim Van Dam (Frater), family); parallelism (compare
officers were elected:'president. Sue Atkinson;
Lorraine Filibert and Alex Sudul (Frater), and the witch's search for the
^— Devil
rv—:i
vice-president, Sharon Dykstra; secretary, Viv
Carol Fuge and Gord Kirk (Cosmo) on their re- with the Knight's search for
Van B&rcom. They will be formally installed this
cent pinnings.
God); paradox (the Knight saves
evening.
the Pure in Heart who have been
ALPHA PHI Alpha Phi's new actives displayed
CHI PHI SIGMA The Arcadian fraternity extends their dramatic ability when they presented the instrumental in saving him), all
Its congratulations and a hand of welcome to the Play, "Frontier Mortician," at last Friday's meet" these devices and more are emhew Arkie pledges Jeff Eubeck, Loren Meengs, Lee ing.
effort to give significant form to
J o h n Kn
a p p , .Bruce Menning, George
New officers for the winter term are: president, the thesis that simplicity of faith
Boer, Curt Holleman, Tom Cooke, Jon Norton,
Dee Walt; vice-president, Carol Mogle; secretary, and love are qualities which alone
1
(if his
father
a
death
and
atumbl.
Boh
x - ix.
-Ilii • rT ~ Wangle, Pete Van Lierop, Dave Kraak,
xviaarv, Clare
vunr? Lois
i^uib Huisjen;
Jiuisjen; sergeant-at-arms,
sergeant-at ar
Nancy Killam;
can lead to the beautific vision
ed onto the WOSnrng of MiramVan Wieren, Jerry Waanders, Dave De Visser, parliamentarian, Joan Esther.
and eternal salvation.
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ANCHOR
MAIL
Responsible letters, regardless
of opinion, are welcomed and
will be published. They should
be no longer than 200 words,
submitted by noon Wednesday,
and signed. To conserve space,
editors have right to edit..

Foreign Films
Here at Hope College there are
some people who believe that the
student body should be set apart,
and should not be exposed to the
"evils of the outside world."
They are afraid that the Christian atmosphere will be damaged
beyond repair if this is allowed
to happen, that we must be kept
away from all outside influences
which might damage our moral
being. But this is not possible,
for this campus is a part of this
community, and this community
is a part of this world.
Many years ago, when the
United States was a vast unsettled country, it might have
been possible for one man to live
apart from other men. There was
room to move about, room to
live away from the motivations
of society as a whole. But in a
time as complex as the middle
of the twentieth century, this is
nearly impossible. In this hurryscurry world, some people have
forgotten that one of the innate
qualities of man is his ability to
think and reason—not only about
his faith, but about society, and,
most important, about himself.
But in order to think, there must
be some question, some motivating force, no matter how small
it might be, which will move the
individual to intellectual action.
The problem of the "question"
is one of the motivating forces
of existence and it might even be
placed side by side with the question of survival. If man is forced
to live in a sheltered life in which
he is set apart from all the love,
hate, beauty, ugliness and controversy of this world he can no
longer be considered a thinking
being.
Society will not decay from
mankind being exposed to life in
the raw but from its being set
apart, from being withdrawn
from humanity, to a point where
the individual cannot question
motivations and decide for himself which course to choose.
Christ Himself became involved
with man. He did not set Himself
apart from man. He ate with
publicans and sinners, yet never
once did He compromise with sin.
Man must be involved in the
life around him if he is to survive. History is full of civiliza=>

j-

What No Fire?
Dr. John Cantelon spoke on "Refining Fire."
After he left there was a chapel meditation
on "What! No Ashes?"
Can there be a "Refining Fire" if we insist
on walking around in our Ivy-asbestos suits
of spiritual complacency? How are we going
to catch fire if we refuse to rise to the level
of the speaker even if we don't always agree
with what he has to say ?
Dr. Cantelon beamed a strong message, a
new approach, and a definite spiritual-intellectual challenge. We were so many transistor
whiz-kids with our wave lengths tuned to low
frequency: Cantelon was high-frequency, loud,
clear and demanding. We were not used to
this so we turned off our "think-machines" or

changed stations to hear the latest exploits on
Walter "Me" Mitty before we burned out a
tube.
Students are crying: "Dr. Cantelon, you are
too intellectual. You are talking over , our
heads."
Dr. Cantelon: "I'm sorry, but I understood
that I was on one of the outstanding college
campuses of our nation where an intellectual
challenge would be eagerly (or enthusiastically) received."
Was he over our heads? Are we ready to be
student-critics as he outlined? Are we mature
enough in our thinking and in our personal
Christian ( ? ) commitment to reach for such
an idealistic concept?

Hell Week
Fraternity men were shocked Wednesday out
of any apathy or complacency that might have
existed by Dean Hilmert's announced suspension of Hell Week. The repeal of the suspension later, following a long meeting of the IFC
with Hilmert, further illustrated the Dean's
absolute authority and his lack of confidence
in the IFC as a responsible organization.
What upset fraternity men was not so much
the right of his taking the action but the way
in which the Dean took it and the reasons he
gave for the action. At the meeting the Dean
said he had to take action because the IFC did
not act following the violation of the rule of
no rides which had been violated the night be-fore. The Dean overlooked that the IFC had
little time to call a meeting of the Council.
Hilmert then shifted his comments to the
real argument: the Dean did not trust the IFC
members to overcome their self interest and
judge on the violations impartially. The actions
of the IFC in the past year do not verify this
argument. Since the IFC asked for the responsibility over a year ago to judge on fraternity
actions, the Council has ruled at least five
times; one time the Council invoked social probation to a majority of one of the fraternity's
members.
There is no question that several of the Hell
Week rules were violated at least once. The
question is, why did the Dean take action this

tion which have decayed because
man accepted a way of life and
did not challenge its merits. The
ability to question is one of the
motivating forces of progress.
Without it, man cannot survive.
Albert Nicolai

Academic Freedom
A college can if it has the courage to live up to the concept of
academic freedom, make the town
wherein it be located a more interesting and intellectually exciting place to be.
Hope College has taken a small
step in that direction this semester by encouraging the Park theatre to display a creative and artistic film, usually foreign, every
Tuesday evening. By bringing to

The search for Truth is never
easy and never ending and the
fight for academic freedom is
never over. All too often the only
voice heard commenting on the
type of movies suitable for Holland carries all the intellectual
weight of a panama hat.
Kenneth O'Meara
512 Graafschap Rd.
Holland, Michigan

Events
FRIDAY, DEC. 7
• P & M's. "Winterset" Little
Theatre, 8:30 p.m.
Lord of the Flies Discussions,
Winants Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, DEC. 8
"Winterset," Little Theatre
8:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 12
Basketball Game at Olivet
SEA Christmas Party
Tri Beta, 7:00 p.m.
THURSDAY, DEC. 13
Spanish Club Christmas Party,
Juliana Room, 7:30 p.m.

year when in previous years the violations
have been more in number and kind?
Aside from the activities of Hell Week the
Dean said that the fraternities had often been
irresponsible, and because of this he said the
future of Hope's fraternities was tentative.
These remarks are antithetical to what Dr.
Lubbers has said and to the actions taken by
the administration in building new men's
dorms. Most fraternity men do agree with Dr.
Lubbers' statement that there are certain
elements in fraternities which are at crosspurposes to the college. Lubbers feels that the
fraternities ought to take the responsibility
to control these elements so that action by
the administration would be unnecessary. Most
fraternity men agree with this view, but they
can't help wondering about the faith of the
administration following the show of authority
concerning Hell Week.
The action of the fraternities should now be
to change the Hell Week Rules so that pledging
means something more than pledging a Ladies
Aid Society. The purpose of Hell Week is to
humble the pledge and make him learn to respect and honor the fraternity and its traditions. The rules of Hell Week should be made
in accordance with these goals, and not be
ends in themselves. The purpose of Hell Week
is not to humiliate men into animals but help
make men out of men.

the student body these portrayals
of other people, other lands and
other ways: by spreading before
the enquiring mind a panorama of
all humanity in its foibles and
joys, diverse attitudes and convictions, Hope has lived up to the
classical ideal of academic freedom and deserves the respect and
acclamation of all thinking members of this community.
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Friday, December 14
Student Council Winter Carnival
AWS Christmas Party

Chapel Roster
Monday, December 10
Dr. Jack Hill, Reformed Church
Missionary to the Philippine Islands.
Tuesday, December 11
Dr. Jack Hill, Reformed Church
Missionary to the Philippine Islands.
Wednesday, December 12
Faculty-Student Leadership
Thursday. December 13
John Hood, formerly instructor at
Meiji Gakuim, Tokyo, Japan. Now
studying at Western Theological
Seminary.
Friday, December 14
Carroll de Forest, formerly at
Hokkaido, Japan. Student at
Western Theological Seminary.
•
I o n couioi
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Sport Shorts
Bryce Fauble, Adrian College
senior halfback, was named the
MIAA's most valuable player for
the 1962 season and the winner
of the Randall C. Bosch award
iast Monday. Native of Van
Wert, Ohio, Fauble lives in Flint,
l i e played f o u r seasons of football at Adrian and was Co-cap-

tain of this y e a r ' s team.

The University of Wisconsin
has been named the five-point
f a v o r i t e over unbeaten, untied
Southern California in the Rose
Bowl, despite the T r o j a n s ' first
perfect season since 1932.

Hope Faces Kazoo Tomorrow
Hope College will play its initial MIAA conference basketball
game tomorrow night a t the Holland Civic Center a g a i n s t Kalamazoo College. N e x t Wednesday
evening t h e Dutchmen will travel
to Olivet to play their second and
last conference g a m e before
Christmas. Both games will s t a r t
at 8:00 p.m.
Hope split its two non-confer-

ence

"tune-up"

Carroll

games

College and

Valparaiso

University.
Last F r i d a y night
the Dutchmen, playing good basketball in 'spurts', beat Carroll,
while losing the following night

52 East Eighth Street

Valparaiso

University,

The Hope squad has been honored by being named the best in
the league this year. Tomorrow
night will be the test.

BULFORD
Portrait

Flying Dutchmen Edge Carroll College

to tall
85-72.

against

STUDIO

Photopraphy
Telephone EX 2 - 9 6 0 8

In Season Opener With 65-64 Victory
The flying Dutchmen opened
their 1962-63 basketball season
by eking out a 65-64 victory
over Carroll College before 1,800
fans in the Zeeland High School
Gym.
A cold second half, which saw
the Dutch pumping only 25 per
cent of their shots through the
bucket, almost spelled d e f e a t for

Hope. T h e Carroll College Pioneers continually chopped away
a t Hope's 14 point h a l f - t i m e lead
until, with only 1:25 left in the
game, the Dutch led by only
a 65-62 margin. Carroll added
a n o t h e r quick bucket to make it
65-64, but the Dutchmen stalled
t h e remainder of the game to
sew up the victory.

Valpo Evens Hope's Record
Superior rebounding by t h e tall
Valparaiso University basketball
team made the difference last
Saturday night as the Crusaders
recorded an 85-72 victory over
Hope College in Valparaiso, Ind.
The setback evened Hope's record
at 1-1, the Dutchmen having
beaten Carroll College t h e previous night.
Valparaiso never trailed in the
contest and jumped to a 4-0 lead
before Hope scored a freethrow.
The Crusaders kept the margin
between five and nine points during the rest of the first half.
Nine points separated the
teams at t h e half, 47-38, and
Valparaiso continued this margin
most of the second half. Midway
in the second half, Hope pulled
within five points, 66-61, the
closest the Dutchmen came in the
second half, but the tall Crusaders rapidly scored two baskets
and began to widen the margin.
The 13-point spread a t the
game's close was the biggest gap
of the game.
Valparaiso
controlled
the
boards throughout the game,
with 6'6" center Jon Robisch as
strong man on rebounding.
Hope was bothered with fouls
and Coach R u s s DeVette was
forced to bench t h r e e regulars
early in the second half, each
with f o u r fouls.

Glenn Van Wieren led both
t e a m s in scoring with 23 points.

The Dutchmen enjoyed a fine
first half — hitting on 19 of 40
shots f o r 48 percent and a 42-28
edge at half-time. The second
half found t h e Dutch hitting on
only nine of 36 shots, their lead
dwindling to a meager one-point
victory.
Jim " S p i d e r " Vander Hill led
Hope with 19 points, 13 in t h e
first half. Glenn Van Wieren added 14 and Gary Nederveld had
12. F r e s h m a n Clare Van Wieren
playing his first varsity game,
gave evidence of f u t u r e g r e a t ness by scoring 11 points and
rebounding aggressively.

Van Raalte's Restaurant
Zeeland
Complete Dinners
Banquets for 20 - 300
BRING YOUR DATE, PARENTS, OR FRIENDS!

(Special Dinners for 95c)
*1

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM McCLUSKY
On his very first assignment with Indiana Bell, Jim
McClusky (B.S., M.B.A., 1958) was put in charge of five
Central Offices employing 65 people in the Bioomington
D i s t r i c t . . . no mere training assignment.
But Jim handled it well and was promoted to Assistant
Traffic Engineer. On this job he planned Central Office
equipment additions costing thousands of dollars, and

designed Indiana University's campus telephone system.
Jim's success on his many projects brought still another
promotion, this time to District Traffic Supervisor!
Jim McClusky and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help bring
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
iF-THE-MONTH
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SMART APPAREL
JEANE'S
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FOR YOUR
NEW FOOTWEAR NEEDS
TRY

BORRS
BOOTERY
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MEN
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Find the right gift for
•your special girl at

MARGRET'S
ai^d 21 from 6 - 9v p.m.
Lakewood Shopping Plaza
on North River Avenue
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